
Brian Morrow, CEO
Fourth Man Films
PO Box 40087
Cleveland, OH 44140

Dear Brian, 

Thank you for the opportunity to discuss the “Anthony” movie with you.  I 
began my career in Hollywood working for CAA over 20 years ago, and I 
have been working in the faith/family space for approximately seven years 
in the Nashville area.  During that time I have worked closely as a 
consultant with Provident Films reading scripts, reviewing Þlms and 
working as part of the development team. I also have close relationships 
with EchoLight, Working Title Agency, Sony AfÞrm and submit projects to 
the heads of their companies for possible distribution with prompt re-
sponses.  I have a close working relationships with several producers who 
have had successful projects distributed through PureFlix.

These companies have marketed / distributed many of the successful 
faith-based Þlms such as ÒHeaven is for RealÓ, ÒMiracles from HeavenÓ, 
ÒCourageousÓ, ÒWar RoomÓ, ÒGodÕs Not DeadÓ among many others.  They 
are the leaders in that Þlm market.

Through this experience I have gained a valuable understanding of the 
faith and family Þlm audience and what the distributors / marketing execu-
tives are looking to acquire.  Based on the content I have seen of the “An-
thonyÓ project, I would be willing to recommend that these companies 
review and consider the project for distribution and marketing.  

I am available to help consult from script to screen on the project and help 
the movie Þnd the best distribution connection for itÕs audience. 

Sincerely, 

Christine Johnson
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began my career in Hollywood working for CAA over 20 years ago, and I 
have been working in the faith/family space for approximately seven years 
in the Nashville area.  During that time I have worked closely as a 
consultant with Provident Films reading scripts, reviewing Þlms and 
working as part of the development team. I also have close relationships 
with EchoLight, Working Title Agency, Sony AfÞrm and submit projects to 
the heads of their companies for possible distribution with prompt re-
sponses.  I have a close working relationships with several producers who 
have had successful projects distributed through PureFlix.

These companies have marketed / distributed many of the successful 
faith-based Þlms such as ÒHeaven is for RealÓ, ÒMiracles from HeavenÓ, 
ÒCourageousÓ, ÒWar RoomÓ, ÒGodÕs Not DeadÓ among many others.  They 
are the leaders in that Þlm market.

Through this experience I have gained a valuable understanding of the 
faith and family Þlm audience and what the distributors / marketing execu-
tives are looking to acquire.  Based on the content I have seen of the “An-
thonyÓ project, I would be willing to recommend that these companies 
review and consider the project for distribution and marketing.  

I am available to help consult from script to screen on the project and help 
the movie Þnd the best distribution connection for itÕs audience. 

Sincerely, 

Christine Johnson
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Brian Morrow, CEO, Executive Producer
Fourth Man Films
PO Box 40087
Cleveland, OH 44140

Dear Brian,

Thank you for the opportunity to discuss the “Anthony” movie with you. I began 
my career in Hollywood working for CAA over 20 years ago, and I have been 
working in the faith/family space for approximately seven years in the Nashville 
area. During that time I have worked closely as a consultant with Provident Films 
reading scripts, reviewing films and working as part of the development team. I 
also have close relationships with Echolight, Working Title Agency, Sony Affirm 
and submit projects to the heads of their companies for possible distribution with 
prompt responses. I have a close working relationship with several producers who 
have had successful projects distributed through PureFlix.

These companies have marketed/distributed many of the successful faith-based 
films such as “Heaven is for Real”, “Miracles from Heaven”, “Courageous”, “War 
Room”, “God’s Not Dead” among many others. They are the leaders in that film 
market.

Through this experience I have gained a valuable understanding of the faith and 
family film audience and what the distributors/marketing executives are looking 
to acquire. Based on the content I have seen of the “Anthony” project, I would be 
willing to recommend that these companies review and consider the project for 
distribution and marketing.

I am available to help consult from script to screen on the project and help 
the movie find the best distribution connection for it’s audience.

Sincerely,

Christine Johnson
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To Whom It May Concern:

I have read a script version of “Anthony” and would be interested in distributing 
“Anthony” based on seeing the final cut.

Thank you,

Dave Christiano - Owner
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